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INTRODUCTION

From the Minister
A key focus for the McGowan Labor Government is jobs, maximising training opportunities and increasing our skills base. Creating training opportunities for Western Australians will ensure we are well placed as the State's economy grows and diversifies.

As WA's leading event to promote careers and training, we are proud to support the annual Skills West Expo. We know the future prosperity of WA is reliant on a highly skilled WA workforce.

To enhance this fantastic event, services from the brand new Jobs and Skills Centres will be available at the expo for the first time. The centres are a one-stop-shop for career and training related services and form part of the McGowan Government's commitment to build the future workforce and prevent skill shortages.

The team can take you through a range of resources about training options to support you with job seeking. With their industry connections and knowledge of the training sector, they have already successfully helped many Western Australians achieve their career goals.

In addition to these new services, employers, training providers and not-for-profit organisations have been brought together to showcase the opportunities available, whether you’re embarking on your first job, changing careers or looking to upskill.

I encourage you to take advantage of the interactive displays at the Expo – have a go and experience a new skill first hand. Check out the WorldSkills Try a Skill zone too – a dedicated space where visitors are guided through 19 hands-on activities by industry experts.

There are plenty of opportunities to get involved in training. WA trained apprentices and trainees excelled at the 2018 WorldSkills National Championships in Sydney recently, picking up 21 medals and the prestigious VETiS Shield, recognising WA as the best performing State in Vocational Education and Training for secondary school students.

I encourage you to take the time to talk to the experienced trainers, employers and apprentices at the Expo who will be happy to share their knowledge and help guide you in shaping your future.

Sue Ellery MLC
MINISTER FOR EDUCATION AND TRAINING
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FREE CAREER SEMINAR AREA

FRIDAY

10.15am  Apprentice Employment through Group Training  
  presented by Apprentice Employment Network

10.45am  Find your Pathway to Murdoch University  
  presented by Murdoch University

11.15am  A day in the life of a cybersecurity expert  
  presented by South Metropolitan TAFE

11.45am  Technical Trades in the Australian Defence Force  
  presented by the Australian Defence Force

12.15pm  Workforce Behind the Defence Force  
  presented by Naval Shipbuilding College & Dept. of Defence

1.15pm  Drone Technology for Tomorrow’s Jobs  
  presented by Global Drone Solutions

SATURDAY

10.45am  Bringing Engineering to Girls  
  presented by Robogals

11.15am  Get Ready: ECU University Pathways  
  presented by Edith Cowan University

11.45am  Technical Trades in the Australian Defence Force  
  presented by the Australian Defence Force

12.15pm  Workforce behind the Defence Force  
  presented by Naval Shipbuilding College & Dept. of Defence

12.45pm  Find your pathway to Murdoch University  
  presented by Murdoch University

1.15pm  Drone Technology for Tomorrow’s Jobs  
  presented by Global Drone Solutions

1.45pm  Apprentice Employment through Group Training  
  presented by Apprentice Employment Network

SUNDAY

11.15am  Get Ready: ECU University Pathways  
  presented by Edith Cowan University

11.45am  Technical Trades in the Australian Defence Force  
  presented by the Australian Defence Force

12.15pm  Workforce behind the Defence Force  
  presented by Naval Shipbuilding College & Dept. of Defence

12.45pm  Find your pathway to Murdoch University  
  presented by Murdoch University

1.15pm  Drone Technology for Tomorrow’s Jobs  
  presented by Global Drone Solutions

1.45pm  Apprentice Employment through Group Training  
  presented by Apprentice Employment Network

COME & TRY ACTIVITIES

Beats Station at SAE Creative Media Institute — Site 14
Try out our Ableton station and make some banging beats!

CPR Skills at Hailer Solutions — Site 44
Come and try out your CPR skills with the Brayden Pro manikins – think your skills are top notch! Come and try our manikin and get real time feedback.

Facials at Australian College of Beauty Therapy — Site 27
Experience a taste of what the beauty industry is like with an advanced facial!

HTC Vive at SAE Creative Media Institute — Site 14
Immerse yourself into Virtual Reality and try out our Student developed VR Games

Improve your range of motion at Australasian College of Massage & Myotherapy — Site 27
Learn some tips & tricks to improve your range of motion when it comes to playing sport and working out!

Makeovers at Australian College of Specialist Make-up — Site 27
Stop by our demo’s area to experience mini-makeovers, make-up tutorials and more!

Mirror Boxes at Edith Cowan University — Site 18
The mirror boxes are used by Occupational therapists when working with an individual to help them overcome perceptual difficulties followed by a stroke or brain damage.

Sea grass at Edith Cowan University — Site 18
Showcasing the underwater gardens of the ocean

Slow-Motion at SAE Creative Media Institute — Site 14
Blow a raspberry or practice that epic hair flip in our Slow-Mo Booth

Tourniquet And Bleeding Control at Hailer Solutions — Site 44
Come and try our interactive models and learn how to apply a tourniquet in an emergency situation

Try a trade or control a robot at Dept of Communities — Site 76
Get hands on at the Communities stand and try-a-trade with the women from TradeUp or control a robot with Robogals. We also have career advice from IT specialists KineticIT.

Virtual Reality at National Disability Services — Site 113
VR is a virtual reality game that provides “work experience” immersion into Disability Support Worker roles using real life scenes captured through 360-degree filming and utilizing interactive game play.

Virtual Reality at Roy Hill — Site 46
Roy Hill’s 3D Models of Port and Processing are accommodated by the Virtual Reality (VR) gear to depict the Mine Site virtually. VR allows for a total overview of all Port and Process Plant Operations resulting in a meaningful visualisation of physical assets.

Wacom Station at SAE Creative Media Institute — Site 14
Show off your talent on the tablets with our Wacom set-up

‘CREATE A WINNING RESUME’ WORKSHOPS

Led by triple international award-winning resume writer, Marlene Cole;
Learn all about the key elements of a New Generation Careers resume in these hands-on workshops.

CAREER CHANGE

Returning to the Workforce
Friday  9.45am to 10.30am
Saturday  10.15am to 11.00am
2.30pm to 3.15pm
Sunday  2.30pm to 3.15pm

Are you stuck in a job that isn’t you? Burnt out? Dream of working in a new industry? Making a career change is challenging and a template resume won’t work. When most people change careers several times over in their lifetime it’s important to show transferable skills the right way.

STUDENT RESUMES

First Job Seekers
Friday  11.00am to 11.45am
Saturday  12.30pm to 1.15pm
Saturday  1.15pm to 2.00pm
Sunday  11.45am to 12.30pm

Never had a job? Don’t think you have experience? Most job seekers struggle to come up with experience when they haven’t had a job. So what do you put on your resume when you’re still in school or just graduated? Lots, believe it or not! This is the perfect workshop if you are a student, graduate, teacher, educator or parent to really help get that first job.

RESOURCES INDUSTRY

Mining, Oil & Gas
Friday  1.45pm to 2.30pm
Saturday  11.45am to 12.30pm
Sunday  10.30am to 11.15am
1.15pm to 2.00pm

Applied for hundreds of jobs with no luck? Working on site but the project is ending? Want to make the big FIFO/DIDO bucks? It’s tricky to break into this growing industry or gain that dream job unless you join a certified resume specialist in Mining & Energy! Trades & Construction who has gained clients that elusive offshore job.

Try’a Skill ACTIVITY ZONES

Go to page 7 for details of all the hands-on activities.

Western Australians now have access to Jobs and Skills Centres – a new service that provides a one-stop-shop for information and guidance on career choices and training courses, help with job searching and jobs matching, and assistance with apprenticeships and traineeships.

You can now contact or visit your local centre for free, friendly and professional advice on choosing a vocational education and training (VET) course, career pathway options, and assistance with finding employment. The centres also offer free workshops such as resume writing and succeeding at job interviews, to assist you in finding employment.

The team at your local centre can take you through a range of their interactive online resources such as ‘Choices’ and ‘Hands on’ which assist you to explore the things you like, are good at and occupations that could suit you. Specialist services are also available to support Aboriginal people to get into training or find a job.

The Jobs and Skills Centres also work closely with local businesses and employers, providing free assistance with recruiting new workers, helping to find apprentices and trainees, and developing the skills of their workers. The centres also offer an on-line jobs board service through the Jobs and Skills WA website, where employers can post job vacancies. Working closely with the local community helps the centres keep up to date with the needs of local industry and business, so they can offer great advice on training and career options that are most likely to lead to successful employment outcomes.

As part of the McGowan Labor Government’s work to build the future workforce and prevent skill shortages, five Jobs and Skills Centres opened in April 2018 at metropolitan TAFE colleges in WA.

These first five centres are located at the Joondalup, Balga and Northbridge campuses of North Metropolitan TAFE; and the Thornlie and Rockingham campuses of South Metropolitan TAFE, with another centre opening soon at the Peel (Mandurah) campus. A further seven centres will be established in regional areas throughout WA; extending from Broome in the north to Albany in the south, and Kalgoorlie in the east. As part of the Jobs and Skills Centre network, outreach services will be available for people in other regional areas. Specialist services for people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds and for ex-offenders are also available.

The centres are complemented by the Jobs and Skills WA website, which offers a comprehensive suite of information and resources about vocational education and training, careers and jobs. The website also features a course search that lists all publicly funded VET courses available from Western Australia’s TAFE colleges and private training providers. In addition to the general jobs board there is also a dedicated Aboriginal jobs board with employment opportunities selected specifically for Aboriginal people. Information on the Jobs and Skills Centres’ locations and services is also available on the website – visit jobsandskills.wa.gov.au to find out more.

Staff from the Jobs and Skills Centres will be attending the SkillsWest Expo and invite you to stop by site 21 to say hello.
WA’s Skills shine at 2018 WorldSkills National Championships

A small team of 50 Western Australians put their skills to the test against the best from around the nation at the 2018 WorldSkills Australia National Championship in June this year.

The event, which was held in Sydney at the International Convention Centre showcased over 50 skills with Australia’s best battling it out in a tough three-day competition for gold, silver and bronze medals in each category.

Among the WA team members were 17 Year 12 students, representing their state in the WorldSkills VETiS* (VET in schools) Categories with competitors from Karratha to Bunbury showing off their skills in Electrotechnology, Hairdressing, Metals and Engineering and Hospitality.

Competitors had to complete a series of tasks in their skill area under timed conditions, which were then marked by a panel of expert judges.

And the result was an outstanding achievement by Team WA winning a total of 21 medals! This placed WA as the second highest performing state or territory in the country.

WA performed particularly well in the hospitality categories, winning gold, silver and bronze in the VETiS Food and Beverage category and a gold medal in VETiS Commercial Cookery. In other categories, WA won bronze in VETiS Construction while Caitlin Budd from Karratha Senior High School, not only won the bronze medal in the VETiS Electrotechnology category, but also caught the eye of a peak industry association who want to secure her an apprenticeship in the field. In addition, WA won its second consecutive gold in VETiS Metals as well as the bronze and took out gold medals in VETiS ICT, Business Services and Hairdressing.

WA also won bronze in the open competition in the Retail Baking – Pastry category, gold in Bricklaying, gold and silver medals in Painting and Decorating, silver medals in Plumbing, Cabinet Making and Heavy Vehicle competitions and bronze medals in Graphic Design, Floristry and Sheetmetal competitions.

However the biggest result and upset of the night came when the announcement was made of the winner of the VETiS Shield - a trophy awarded by WorldSkills Australia to the best performing State in the VETiS categories.

Since its inception, 17 years ago, the shield has been won only by New South Wales, but not this year. For the first time in its history, before a 2,000-strong crowd, the winner of the VETiS Shield was announced as Western Australia, thanks to the outstanding performance by all the Team WA VETiS competitors.

Since travelling back to WA, the VETiS Shield has been to a number of schools that produced WA’s 2018 champions and will soon start on a victory tour of participating schools where it will remain in residence for a short period to share the story of WA’s success.

National Medal winners may now be considered for selection in the 2019 Team Australia Skillaroos to compete in the 45th WorldSkills Competition in Russia.

Regional Competition heats, where Team WA members are selected, will be held across the State in 2019 at participating TAFE’s, training providers and the 2019 Skills West Expo.

*VETiS competitions, VETiS category names and the VETiS Shield are terms used by WorldSkills Australia who own and operate the competition program.

If you think you can match the talent of the 2018 Team WA, then keep an eye out for details of how to apply, or visit https://www.worldskills.org.au/ for more details.
Try’a Skill Interactive Zone

Visit our exciting WorldSkills Try’a Skill zone - try your hand at different activities and find out from the experts about a host of career options.

**BRICKLAYING with ABBTF** Learn how to butter a trowel and lay a course of bricks. The Australian Brick and Blocklaying Foundation (ABBTF) will be providing expert advice on how to become a bricklayer, how to access funding support and the benefits of a career in construction.

**CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTION LINE** Test your construction skills on our production line where you will learn about carpentry, cabinetmaking and tiling. Create a tea tray or plant pot base of your own design. You get to take the tray home with you too!

**PLASTERING** Here you will get the chance to learn how to mix plaster and learn the art of decorative plaster work.

**AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS** Get your name on the ‘Top Gear’ Try’a Skill Leader board in our driver change speed challenge. Be the fastest at putting on a racing car helmet and strapping yourself into a racing car.

**WELDING** Enter the world of virtual reality and test your skills as a welder.

**BEAUTY CARE** Treat yourself to a massage and try your hand at applying make-up and nail art with our beauty specialists.

**HAIRDRESSING** Learn how to master hair braiding and beading.

**MUSIC** Jump behind the computer and test your ear for music by creating your own songs on an exciting music software program. Meet the musicians for a jam and find out about life in the creative industry.

**PHOTOGRAPHY** Stage your own photoshoot and see the images on the big screen.

**FILM & TV** Explore the outside broadcast truck and try your hand at green screen presentation. Do you have what it takes to report live from the scene and then throw a cross back to the studio? There is only one way to find out!

**BOOM RADIO** Meet the broadcast team from North Metropolitan TAFE and find out what it takes to work in radio. The students will be broadcasting live from the event in the Try’a Skill space all weekend.

**GRAPHIC DESIGN** Have a go at putting an image of yourself on the front cover of a magazine and then put your creativity skills to the test in a logo design competition.

**WEB DESIGN** Have a go at writing and developing programming codes with functionality and learn the basics to web design and how to develop a website.

**INTERACTIVE MEDIA** Have a go at beating the top scores in arcade video games designed by the students at Central Institute including centipede and car racing. You can also find out about the App Development courses on offer.

**VR** Step into the world of virtual reality by having a go with some VR googles or have a go at playing a game of connect four.

**AGED CARE AND DISABILITY SERVICES** Witness and experience a hoist in action and learn safe tips on how to move patients with mobility issues in a safe manner. Check out the range of apps which assist people with communication issues and have a go at role playing to demonstrate how you would use these technologies.

**BROADCAST TELEVISION** Learn about live television recording techniques using multiple cameras and then see yourself live on the big screen in a variety of sets used by popular television shows.

**DENTAL STUDIES** Are you brushing your teeth right? Does your tooth brush get all the right areas? Have a go at using our vegetable die which will reveal plaque and the areas you are missing, and get all the tips on how to keep your teeth healthy.

**NURSING** Find out if you have what it takes to enter the world of health care. Get your blood pressure checked or have a go at using a hoist to move a patient in and out of bed and learn about the huge variety of professional pathways in this industry.

Information correct at time of going to print; activities are subject to change at short notice.
A major overhaul of the Australian Government’s Disability Employment Services (DES) program came into effect on July 1 with an expansion of offices to assist people into work.

Maxima is a long-established, not-for-profit organisation supporting people with disability to secure employment through the DES program. Maxima has opened new offices in Armadale, Belmont, Fremantle and Subiaco and has expanded its offer in East Victoria Park while also offering services from another six outreach locations across Perth.

It is also an important exhibitor at the Perth Expo to demonstrate how it assists customers who have a disability, injury or health condition to prepare for, find and retain a job.

Andrew Worrall, Maxima’s National Business Development Manager, said, "We value each person’s experience, strengths and interests and we work hard to find a job that is meaningful for individuals between the age of 15 years and retirement age. Finding the right job often means Maxima’s Consultants will approach employers who have not previously thought about hiring someone with a disability, injury or health condition. But many of our happiest success stories for the customer and the employer come from opening doors that were otherwise closed."

Maxima’s way of doing things is summed up by our catchline: We see potential. Our staff members are genuinely passionate about changing the lives of people who come through our doors by finding them meaningful and life-changing employment opportunities.

Maxima is at site 134.
Free Career Advice

Experts from the Career Development Association of Australia (CDAA) are at the SkillsWest Expo to provide free advice on career opportunities.

We live in an unpredictable world of work with many current occupations expected to be redundant in less than a decade. The CDAA has stated that by 2030 workers will need greater problem solving and critical thinking capabilities along with advanced skills in communications, science, technology, engineering and mathematics.

Increasingly, young people and mature workers seeking new employment directions will need the support of professional career practitioners to navigate unprecedented workplace changes. “The importance of understanding the changing nature of work cannot be underestimated, and young people in particular should actively seek career advice on skills development to achieve their aspirations,” CDAA spokesperson said.

“Relevant, expert and accessible career guidance is a necessity providing support for people in their understanding of future opportunities and the skills and qualifications necessary for them to be successful.”

CDAA qualified career practitioners provide this advice based on a clear understanding of the education sector and the labour market now and into the future.

The focus of professional career development is on enabling people to develop the skills to manage these challenges, make good decisions about their working lives, and maximise their contribution to the communities in which they live and work.

Don’t miss the opportunity to engage directly with CDAA experts at the Career Advice Area during the Expo.
Most job seekers start their quest for employment by completing a resume outlining their qualifications and personal attributes, then look for a job. However, according to recruitment and human resources expert, Marlene Cole, things have changed significantly in resume requirements that will impress a prospective employer.

“The huge majority of Australian job seekers are using old template-style resumes that do not get through the competitive process that will lead to an interview,” she explained. “The biggest change in resumes is that one size doesn’t fit all. You must adapt your resume for each job application and there are key elements that must be addressed. Grabbing a resume template off Google or Microsoft Office is the biggest mistake people make. Don’t do it! If you are applying for jobs and hearing nothing, your resume is not working.

The new generation careers resume has a targeted headline, key word section and clear, quantifiable bullet points that will create a first impression foothold, show that the job seeker takes their career seriously, and demonstrate the value the person will bring to a company.”

Marlene said job seekers often required the support of a professional career practitioner to help them develop the resume and presentation skills they need to get noticed.

She has been writing resumes and LinkedIn profiles along with interview and job coaching for more than 15 years. On all three days of the SkillsWest Expo, Marlene will present informative hands-on workshops to create winning resumes that meet what recruiters are looking for when seeking successful job candidates.

As an international multi-award winning resume writer, she has written resumes, performed job-search coaching and prepared candidates for interviews, ranging from entry level to executive positions. This includes first time job seekers, people seeking to advance their careers within their current employment and others looking for a complete new career path.

“I am passionate about helping people develop the career tools needed to get noticed and on the path to workplace success,” Marlene explained.

Find the Schedule of Marlene’s Resume Workshops on Page 4.

Start Your Career Pathway to Becoming a Driller...

DDH1 Drilling is one of Australia’s leading Mineral Drilling Contractors, providing both surface and underground drilling services throughout the country. Australian owned and operated, DDH1 employ more than 450 ‘Fly In / Fly Out’ (FIFO) field crew who assist with the day-to-day operations of our Drilling Fleet.

The role of an Offsider is to assist the Driller with duties that may include:
- Mobilising the rig from one set up to another
- Handing core, drill rods and core tubes - removing from inner tube, placing in core boxes and labelling box
- Mixing drill fluid additives
- Assisting with equipment maintenance and repairs.

To be considered for employment in a ‘FIFO’ position with varying roster rotations, working a 12-hour day on either a mine site or remote exploration camp, the following criteria is necessary:
- Physically fit
- The ability to pass a pre-employment medical and drug & alcohol screen
- A valid C - Class Driver’s Licence (to be considered for underground)
- A Heavy Rigid Drivers Licence (to be considered for surface)
- Police clearance
- Senior first-aid certificate

Apply today!

DDH1 Drilling is one of Australia’s leading Mineral Drilling Contractors, providing both surface and underground drilling services throughout the country. Australian owned and operated, DDH1 employ more than 450 ‘Fly In / Fly Out’ (FIFO) field crew who assist with the day-to-day operations of our Drilling Fleet.

To be considered for employment in a ‘FIFO’ position with varying roster rotations, working a 12-hour day on either a mine site or remote exploration camp, the following criteria is necessary:
- Physically fit
- The ability to pass a pre-employment medical and drug & alcohol screen
- A valid C - Class Driver’s Licence (to be considered for underground)
- A Heavy Rigid Drivers Licence (to be considered for surface)
- Police clearance
- Senior first-aid certificate

Apply today!

21 Baile Road, Canning Vale WA 6155 • E: hr@ddh1.com.au • www.ddh1.com.au

We work closely with The Chamber of Commerce (CCI) offering Traineeships which are nationally recognised and accredited.
Navigating your way through employment notices can be challenging and tedious, and then there is the task of preparing a resume and covering letter to a prospective employer. However, the journey into the workforce has been made easier through the assistance of jobactive, an initiative of the Australian Government through the Department of Jobs and Small Business. The website, jobactive.gov.au, helps open doors to employment in four ways:

- thousands of jobs are listed on the website and you can apply directly online. If you are on income support, positions you apply for on the jobactive website will count towards your job search effort.
- get tips on finding and keeping a job, jobactive can help you create a resume along with a career profile and covering letter. There are also tips on how to dress for an interview and a lot more.
- see how other people like you are finding work. It is hard to maintain a positive outlook when looking for a job, but the jobactive website shares uplifting stories of people who have found work through the program.
- you can get help from a jobactive provider who tailors services to you and helps you out with the cost of new clothing or uniforms, travel costs, getting your driver’s licence and more.

Search for your next job at jobactive.gov.au or get tips on the YouTube channel youtube.com/jobactivejobs
AMANA LIVING  SITE: 81
AMANA LIVING TRAINING INSTITUTE
Amana Living Training Institute (ALTI) is a Registered Training Organisation (RTO) and a division of leading WA aged care organisation Amana Living Inc. We have delivered quality accredited and non-accredited training to thousands of Western Australians over the past two decades, with an extraordinary 95% completion rate.
W: www.amanalivingtraining.com.au

APM EMPLOYMENT SERVICES  SITE: 8
APM is Australia's largest provider of Disability Employment Services (DES). As a leading provider of disability employment, jobactive and vocational rehabilitation services, we help employers fill vacancies while assisting people with disability, injury or illness into meaningful employment. Since APM was established in 1994, we have assisted more than 900,000 people. We ensure the right level of ongoing support is provided to both the candidate and the employer to deliver success.
W: https://apm.net.au

BIS  SITE: 43
Bis is a leading resource logistics company that has been delivering since 1915. We work with the world's biggest mining and resource companies. We process, handle, haul and support millions of tonnes of materials across Australia. We're the safest, the biggest and have the best people in the business.
W: www.bisindustries.com

CONSTRUCTION SKILLS  SITE: 119
CONSTRUCTION SKILLS TRAINING CENTRE
Construction Skills Training Centre or CSTC as it is more widely known has become the first port of call for those seeking a viable career in the construction and associated industries. Those new to the industry or wanting to upskill, can choose from over 45 courses on offer.
W: www.cstc.com.au

DDH1 DRILLING  SITE: 64
DDH1 DRILLING
DDH1 Drilling is one of Australia’s leading Mineral Drilling Contractors providing both surface and underground drilling services throughout the country. Established in 2006, we are proudly Australian owned and operated, employing more than 450 ‘Fly In / Fly Out’ field crew assisting with the daily operations of our Drilling Fleet.
W: www.ddh1.com.au

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION – WA  SITE: 72
The Department of Education is the largest employer in the State, with over 800 schools and many diverse career opportunities. As well as teachers, we also employ thousands of talented professionals who work in schools and offices across Western Australia – making a real difference. Discover a world of opportunities with a career in public education in Western Australia.
W: www.education.wa.edu.au/careers

GLOBAL DRONE SOLUTIONS  SITE: 10
GLOBAL DRONE SOLUTIONS
Global Drone Solutions provides industry-leading CASA certification for professional drone pilots and Drone related specialty workshops. With over 40 years of business experience, Global Drone Solutions provides you with the business knowledge to launch your own drone business today.
Don’t just dream about being a drone pilot…BECOME ONE.
W: www.gdronesolutions.com

MEERILINGA TRAINING COLLEGE  SITE: 89
MEERILINGA TRAINING COLLEGE
Meerilinga Training College has been training Perth’s early childhood educators for over 100 years. Providing nationally recognised Certificate III and Diploma courses in Early Childhood Education and Care, Meerilinga Training College is a non-profit organisation, supporting school leavers, culturally and linguistically diverse communities, mothers returning to the workforce and other minority groups in their journey through higher education and into employment.
W: www.meerilinga.org.au/training

MURDOCH UNIVERSITY  SITE: 4
MURDOCH UNIVERSITY
Murdoch University is a place of learning and discovery. Our courses, teaching facilities, support services and academic leadership programs are designed to fully engage our students and provide them with an integrated learning experience that prepares them for their future. With our leading academics, innovative courses, ground-breaking research and free-thinking ethos, we continue to be a creative force for education and research - both in Western Australia and around the world.
W: www.murdoch.edu.au

MY SUPPORTS - NDIS PROVIDER  SITE: 84
MY SUPPORTS
My Supports is a Peer Led, NDIS registered Service Provider operating in WA, NSW, QLD, SA and Victoria. Working in Neighbourhood Teams, we operate in a Person-Centred Approach supporting our clients rights, choice and control and assisting to make positive changes in their life.
W: http://mysupports.com.au
Be trained by the Care Experts

Amana Living Training Institute is a registered training organisation and preferred provider of Government subsidised training in aged care and disability care. Many of our courses include the opportunity for placement and/or employment at Amana Living.

CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual Support
CHC43015 Certificate IV in Ageing Support

1300 492 703
amanalivingtraining.com.au
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ABBBT - AUSTRALIAN BRICK & BLOCKLAYING TRAINING 1
FOUNDATION LTD
ABBBT represents the clay brick industry in Western Australian promoting trade training and career pathways through the construction industry. In addition to running a Bricklaying “Try a Skill”, the ABBBT will have both Apprentices and Industry experts on hand to help you start your own Bricklaying Apprenticeship.
W: www.abbbt.com.au

ACADEMY OF SPORT 126
Want a career in sport and fitness? Study with an award-winning training provider and get ready for a career in sport management, fitness, promotions, coaching, training, event management and more! Join the team that’s endorsed by over 14 major Australian sports organisations!
W: www.academyofsport.edu.au

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN STUDY (AUSTRALIA) 80 & CAMP AMERICA
Live, work & play at a summer camp for 9 – 12 weeks. Take your Gap Year with Camp America and experience an American tradition. Camp America has been helping to send young Aussies to work in the USA since 1969, making us the original. The best summer of your life. Guaranteed!
W: www.campamerica.com.au

APM EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 8
APM is Australia’s largest provider of Disability Employment Services (DES). As a leading provider of disability employment, j obactive and vocational rehabilitation services, we help employers fill vacancies while assisting people with disability, injury or illness into meaningful employment. Since APM was established in 1994, we have assisted more than 900,000 people. We ensure the right level of ongoing support is provided to both the candidate and the employer to deliver success.
W: https://apm.net.au

APPRENTICESHIP EMPLOYMENT NETWORK WA 73
W: http://aenwa.com.au

ARROW TRAINING SERVICES 53
Arrow Training strives to create a totally enjoyable training experience that lets students achieve the skills and qualifications needed to succeed. We’ve got a great reputation for delivering innovative training solutions, because we’ve been helping people be their best since 1998. Learning with us promises to be an experience you won’t forget. From classroom to fieldwork, from textbook to life-grabs, from online to YouTube, you’ll have the time of your life.
W: http://arrowtrainingservices.com.au

ATWORK AUSTRALIA 61
atWork Australia are a Disability Employment Services provider who assist jobseekers with both physical and mental health barriers to find open employment. atWork are a leading DES provider with proven success in assisting clients to achieve their employment goal and are able to assist you from 24 locations across WA!
W: www.atworkaustralia.com.au

AUSTRALIAN BORDER FORCE 58
A career with the ABF provides a variety of challenging and rewarding experiences and opportunities. We offer roles across a range of operating domains and functions. The diversity of opportunities paves the way for a rewarding career where our officers directly contribute to making Australia safer and more prosperous.

AUSTRALIAN COLLEGE OF APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY 138
We’re ACAP, the Australian College of Applied Psychology. We’re a tertiary education institute that specialises in psychology, a field of study we’ve been focusing on for 35 years. We seek to understand and make sense of it all. This is why curious souls choose to learn and develop their skills with us in psychology, counselling, social work, youth work, and criminology.
W: http://acap.edu.au

AUSTRALIAN COLLEGE OF BEAUTY THERAPY 27
The Australian College of Beauty Therapy has been providing the best education and training for students for over 30 years. Situated only a short 5 minute walk from the heart of Perth, we offer courses to suit your every career choice — from working on-board cruise ships, to owning your own business, we are committed to providing an inspiring start you need for a rewarding career in beauty!
W: www.acbt.edu.au

AUSTRALIAN COLLEGE OF SPECIALIST MAKE-UP 27
Have a passion for make-up? The Australian College of Specialist Make-up is proud to hold an outstanding reputation within the field of make-up training/education. We offer full-time and part-time courses that start at various times throughout the year, so there’s something bound to suit your lifestyle & work commitments! Each of our class sizes are restricted, which enable us to recognise and assist with students’ individual needs to help them to reach the high standards needed to be the best in the industry. Our lecturers pride themselves on delivering quality training to each student and we ensure our graduates are in high demand within Australia upon completion of their studies.
W: www.acsm.edu.au

AUSTRALASIAN COLLEGE OF MASSAGE & MYOTHERAPY 27
Looking for a career that can open the door to a number of career opportunities? As an accredited national training provider, our qualifications are recognised by leading associations – meaning that by studying with us, you can be rest assured that you are gaining a reputable qualification. We give YOU the ability to choose between two elective streams: Spa & Wellness or Sport & Nutrition. We ensure that your course suits your interests and overall career goals.
W: www.acmm.edu.au

AUSTRALIAN MARITIME COLLEGE / UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA 87
The Australian Maritime College (AMC) provides the future leaders of the global maritime industry.
Our students enjoy access to the southern hemisphere’s most advanced collection of maritime facilities; including ship simulators, towing tank, model test basin, flow tank and unique cavitation laboratory. AMC offers courses in the following study areas, Maritime Business and International Logistics, Ocean Seafaring, Maritime Engineering and Hydrodynamics, Coastal Seafaring (VET).
W: www.amc.edu.au

AUSTRALIAN TAXATION OFFICE 60
The Australian Taxation Office (ATO) is the Australian Government’s principal revenue collection agency responsible for administering taxes and superannuation that support and fund services for Australians. Our aim at the expo is to help the community understand their tax and super obligations as well as their entitlements.
W: www.ato.gov.au

BIS 43
Bis is a leading resource logistics company that has been delivering since 1915. We work with the world’s biggest mining and resource companies. We process, handle, haul and support millions of tonnes of materials across Australia. We’re the safest, the biggest and have the best people in the business.
W: www.bisindustries.com

BYRNECUT 92
ByrneCut Australia specialises in hard rock underground contract mining. With over 30 years of experience, the company has grown to be Australia’s largest underground mining contracting organisation.
W: https://byrnecut.com.au

CCUSA - CAMP COUNSELORS USA 91
CCUSA are looking for enthusiastic young adults who have skills they can share with children at US Summer Camps across a wide range of activity areas – sports, performing arts, outdoor adventure, waterfront etc. Our Camp Counselors USA program will see you living and working at one of the 900 camps that we work with over June to August. Receive food, accommodation, pocket money, experience America in a unique way and make international friends to last a lifetime.
W: www.ccusa.com.au

CAMPUS PERTH 88
Campus Perth is a student co-living hub opening in January 2019. With emphasis on design and technology, this intercollegiate campus provides Studios, Twodios, 6-bed Cluster apartments and Campus 4 rooms. Our rates include all utilities, will as well as access to 3600qm of communal space, suiting every type of student!
W: www.campusperth.com
CAREER DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA ADVICE (CDAAA) AREA
The Career Development Association of Australia (CDAAA) is Australia's largest cross-sectoral community of career development practitioners, with members in every state and territory and across all sectors of the profession. Experts from the CDAAA are at the SkillsWest Expo to provide free advice on resume requirements and career opportunities. Don’t miss your opportunity to engage directly with CDAAA experts at the Career Advice Area during the Expo.
W: www.cdaaa.org.au

CAREERS IN GRAIN SITE: 74
Careers in Grain is promoting the wealth of exciting, high-tech and rewarding jobs in the Western Australian grains industry. It is the one platform upskilling people entering and working in grains, and employing more high calibre people to be a part of this next phase of prosperity.
W: www.careersingrain.org.au

CHORUS SITE: 109
Chorus supports seniors, those living with disability or in mental health recovery. Chorus also offers opportunities for people to volunteer their time within their community. Our staff and volunteers work alongside people so they can live the life they choose.
W: https://chorus.org.au

CONSTRUCTION SKILLS SITE: TRAINING CENTRE 119
Construction Skills Training Centre or CSTC as it is more widely known has become the first port of call for those seeking a viable career in the construction and associated industries. Those new to the industry or wanting to upskill, can choose from over 45 courses on offer.
W: www.cstc.com.au

CORRIDORS GROUP SITE: - CORRIDORS COLLEGE 122
Corridors College is a C.A.R.E School catering for students aged 13 - 21 who are struggling to fit into mainstream education but who need to or want to complete their secondary studies. We are an RTO also so our students are supported through years 10-12, further study & careers (SBT’s, Apprenticeships & Jobs).
W: www.corridors.wa.edu.au

COUNIVERSITY SITE: AUSTRALIA 59
CUniversity Australia is ranked among the world’s top 500 universities and regarded as one of the nation’s most inclusive and engaged universities. With one of the largest footprints of any Universities in Australia, CUniversity offers a wide range of courses, available to study online or on campus. Visit cqu.edu.au for more.
W: www.cqu.edu.au

DDH1 SITE: DRILLING 64
DDH1 Drilling is one of Australia’s leading Mineral Drilling Contractors providing both surface and underground drilling services throughout the country. Established in 2006, we are proudly Australian owned and operated, employing more than 450 ‘Fly In / Fly Out’ field crew assisting with the daily operations of our Drilling Fleet.
W: www.ddh1.com.au

DEFENCE JOBS AUSTRALIA SITE: 101
Career opportunities in the Australian Defence Force (ADF) are as diverse as the skills you’ll learn. With over 250 different jobs in the Navy, Army and Air Force from trades, administration, combat and security right through to engineering, medical and health you’ll be sure to find a role that's right for you.
W: www.defencejobs.gov.au

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITIES SITE: 76
The Department of Communities works with the community services sector to assist women to explore career opportunities in STEM and trades. Come along to our stall to meet Communities’ staff and other organisations to find out more about a future in STEM and trades and give a trade a go.
W: www.communities.wa.gov.au

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE SITE: 105
The Department of Defence employs more than 20,000 Australian Public Service (APS) employees. Defence APS employees are employed in an array of critical positions; Australia wide, enabling our three services Navy, Army and Air Force, to do their job.
W: www.defence.gov.au

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION – WA SITE: 72
The Department of Education is the largest employer in the State, with over 800 schools and many diverse career opportunities. As well as teachers, we also employ thousands of talented professionals who work in schools and offices across Western Australia — making a real difference. Discover a world of opportunities with a career in public education in Western Australia.
W: www.education.wa.edu.au/careers

DEPARTMENT OF TRAINING & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SITE: WORLDSKILLS ZONES 1, 2, 3
Further information available on Page 6.

EDITH COWAN UNIVERSITY SITE: 18
ECU, located in Perth, is an innovative university that prides itself on being relevant to the real world. With state-of-the-art facilities and high-quality teaching, ECU is a modern institution that offers the right balance of academic study and practical work as part of its programs.

At ECU, our approachable lecturers will give you the time and direction you need. Our commitment to our students is one of the reasons why ECU was awarded a five-star rating for teaching quality from The Good Universities Guide 2018. We offer a range of unique courses, including aviation, international hotel and resort management, maritime, engineering and motorsports, as well as performing arts through the famous Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts (WAAPA).
W: www.ecu.edu.au

GBF UNDERGROUND MINING COMPANY SITE: 90
GBF Underground Mining Company began in 1988 in the WA Goldfields as a locally owned and operated private underground mining contractor.
GBF have firmly established themselves as leaders in their field and now employ over 350 staff.
If you are looking for a career in the mining industry, contact us today!
W: www.gbf.com.au

GLOBAL DRONE SOLUTIONS SITE: 10
Global Drone Solutions provides industry-leading CASA certification for professional drone pilots and Drone related specialty workshops. With over 40 years of business experience, Global Drone Solutions provides you with the business knowledge to launch your own drone business today.
Don’t just dream about being a drone pilot... BECOME ONE.
W: www.gdronesolutions.com

HAILER TRAINING SITE: 44
Hailer Training is a leading provider of first aid training and a trusted brand with vast experience. We specialise in Nationally Recognised First Aid Courses (HLTAID001 through to HLTAID007) and Manual Handling (HLTWS005). We are a friendly, dynamic company that recognises the importance of quality hands on training.
W: http://hailertraining.com

IDENTITYWA SITE: 123
Identitywa is one of Western Australia’s leading agencies supporting people with disability and their families. As a registered NDIS provider, we offer a range of personalise services and supports to assist children and adults achieve their goals and the life they want to live.
W: www.identitywa.com.au

INTERSPACIAL AVIATION SERVICES PTY LTD SITE: 96
WA based, the first to offer CASA certified RPAS drone training in WA. Experienced pilots, providing professional training & on-going local support. Drone training up to 25kg; fixed wing and night flying training. We have contractors operating under our ReOC authority Australia-wide. We work with schools to integrate drone programs into their operation.
W: https://interspaciavation.com.au

JETCRETE SITE: OZ 92
With a background of over 30 years in concrete spraying Jetcrete Oz, formerly Jetcrete Australia, transformed into its modern entity in 1994. The company is a 100% owned subsidiary of Byrnecut Australia Pty Ltd.
The company is capable of providing a complete service for all stages of underground shotcreting, remote shaft lining, concrete manufacture, surface and underground civil infrastructure.
W: www.jetcrete.com.au

JOBS & SKILLS CENTRES SITE: 21
Jobs and Skills Centres are free one-stop shops for careers, training and employment advice and assistance. There are five centres located at TAFE campuses across the Perth metropolitan area and services are accessible to all members of the community.
W: www.jobsandskills.wa.gov.au

LEELUWIN OCEAN ADVENTURE SITE: AWARDS WA 130
A trusted not-for-profit organisation in Fremantle. A week-long Youth Explorer Voyage sharpens work-ready skills, enhances communication, leadership and collaboration skills and can contribute towards a student’s WACE.
Awards WA is proud to offer The Duke of Edinburgh’s International Awards, the world’s leading self-development award for young people. It is voluntary, non-competitive and available to anyone aged 13-24.
W: www.sailleeuwin.com
www.awardswa.org.au
As a leading integrated engineering services group based in Western Australia – that provides maintenance services and capital works projects to the mining, construction and infrastructure sectors – we have an extensive and diverse workforce of skilled professionals, tradespeople and administrative staff.

W: www.linkforce.com.au

Do you have a disability, injury or health condition and want to find work? Maxima are a long-established, not-for-profit organisation that is part of the Federal Government’s Disability Employment Services (DES) program. We value your experience, strengths and interests and work hard to find a job that is meaningful for you.

Finding the right job often means Maxima’s employment consultants will approach employers who have not previously thought about hiring someone with a disability, injury or health condition. But many of our happiest success stories — for the jobseeker and the employer — come from opening doors that were otherwise closed.

W: www.maxima.com.au

Meerilina Training College has been training Perth’s early childhood educators for over 100 years. Providing nationally recognised Certificate III and Diploma courses in Early Childhood Education and Care, Meerilina Training College is a non-profit organisation, supporting school leavers, culturally and linguistically diverse communities, mothers returning to the workforce and other minority groups in their journey through higher education and into employment.

W: www.meerilina.org.au/training

Murdock University is a place of learning and discovery. Our courses, teaching facilities, support services and academic leadership programs are designed to fully engage our students and provide them with an integrated learning experience that prepares them for their future. With our leading academics, innovative courses, ground-breaking research and free-thinking ethos, we continue to be a creative force for education and research - both in Western Australia and around the world.

W: www.murdoch.edu.au

Murray Engineering is a world class provider of mechanical and electrical goods and services to all areas of the industry. The team at Murray Engineering has an extensive and diverse range of experience in the mechanical and electrical fields. Murray Engineering specialises in maintenance, refurbishment, construction and manufacture.

W: www.murrayengineering.com.au

My Supports is a Peer Led, NDIS registered Service Provider operating in WA, NSW, QLD, SA and Victoria.

Working in Neighbourhood Teams, we operate in a Person-Centred Approach supporting our clients rights, choice and control and assisting to make positive changes in their life.

W: http://mysupports.com.au

The disability workforce is transforming as the NDIS rolls out. Organisations are employing more people, and as services grow, many organisations are diversifying workforce roles and composition in response to market demands.

Discuss the full range of career options with representatives from the Peak Disability Sector Organisation, National Disability Services.

W: www.nds.org.au

The Naval Shipbuilding College works with key stakeholders to ensure a suitably skilled and qualified Australian workforce is available to meet industry’s needs in delivering Australia’s continuous sovereign naval shipbuilding program.

The College, operates as a hub-and-spoke model that enables students to undertake courses through NSC-approved registered training organisations or higher education providers across Australia.

W: www.defence.gov.au/NavalShipbuilding/College/

If you are struggling to find a job, do you realise that the resume you are using could be a 30 year old template? Resumes and the job search have changed, people are changing careers and applying for more than 20 jobs per week with the same resume and hearing nothing back.

There is a reason why, and if you aren’t getting calls when you send your resume out – it’s not working for you!

At the Expo, New Generation Careers can help you discover the changes to resumes that 95% of people don’t know about.

W: https://newgenerationcareers.com

North Lake Senior Campus is a WA Department of Education school offering Year 11 and 12 courses for compulsory and non-compulsory aged students. There are no local intact restrictions.

In addition to ATAR and General Year 11 and 12 courses the campus provides for specialist study in Hospitality and Industrial Studies. North Lake also offers special courses in music production and digital gaming as well as a range of certificate courses. At North Lake there are no bells, no uniform and part-time study options are available.

Our students get to where they want to go – university, TAFE, apprenticeships, traineeship and jobs.

W: www.northlake.wa.edu.au

If you want to get a job, a promotion, change careers or gain entrance into University, North Metropolitan TAFE can build your skills for the future.

Campus locations include Perth (Northbridge), East Perth, Leederville, Mt Lawley, Nedlands, Midland, Balga, Joondalup and Clarkson.

W: www.northmetrotafe.wa.edu.au

Get started on your career with Readygrad – Australia’s largest dedicated graduate employability specialist! Our Work Integrated Learning placement has been recognised as a vocational training course and 98% of graduates said their internship made a difference in getting a job. Give yourself a real advantage with a Readygrad internship.

W: www.readygrad.com.au

REIWA Training is the largest provider of real estate training in Western Australia. With so many career paths to choose from in the real estate industry, your possibilities are endless. Talk to us about our upcoming career information night. It’s free to attend.

W: http://reiwatraining.com.au

At Roy Hill, our people are the driving force behind the growth of the business and our success. We are committed to attracting and retaining people who have the necessary skills, knowledge, leadership and motivation to operate one of Australia’s largest and most innovative integrated iron ore mining, rail and port projects. Roy Hill offers rewarding careers, generous benefits, and a unique opportunity to work in an agile, dynamic environment. We care about our people, the environment and the communities where we operate. And we have an ingrained culture of inclusion and diversity where everyone has the opportunity to succeed.

W: www.royhill.com.au

SAE offers Government accredited courses including Certificates, Diplomas, Bachelor and Postgraduate Degrees. Our programs cover 6 specialist discipline streams: Animation, Audio, Design, Film, Games, Web & Mobile. At SAE we pride ourselves on delivering exceptional programs in world-class facilities. We ensure our students receive an outstanding education, internationally recognised qualifications, and industry-relevant skills. Our graduates really do have the competitive edge.

W: https://sae.edu.au
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHERIDAN COLLEGE</th>
<th>SITE: 70</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan College is a private, not-for-profit higher education provider, committed to reducing financial barriers to quality tertiary education. The College offers undergraduate programs in business, science, and the humanities and social sciences, and postgraduate courses in business administration and education.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://sheridan.edu.au">http://sheridan.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOUTH METROPOLITAN TAFE</th>
<th>SITE: 25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Build a career pathway with South Metropolitan TAFE’s many courses from entry level through to advanced skills. Study full time, part time, online or flexibly at 13 campuses in the south metropolitan region, from Carlisle to Mandurah. Each year we help more than 19,000 students reach their study goals.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.southmetrotafe.wa.edu.au">www.southmetrotafe.wa.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STUDENT SUPER PROFESSIONAL SUPER PTY LTD</th>
<th>SITE: 23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE COLLEGE OF ELECTRICAL TRAINING (CET)</th>
<th>SITE: 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The College of Electrical Training (CET) is Western Australia’s largest provider of electrical training offering courses at pre-apprentice, apprenticeship and post trade levels. Delivering to over 6,500 students per year across its two campuses (Landsdale and Joondalup) and a regional Trade Training Centre (Bunbury), CET ensures that all electrical training solutions are catered for including a range of pre-apprenticeship and school based apprenticeship programs for year 11 and 12 students. Electrical Apprenticeships made easy! Electrical Group Training Ltd (EGT) is the largest employer of electrical apprentices in Australia. Our apprentices are amongst the safest and best trained in the electro technology industry.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.cet.asn.au">www.cet.asn.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE MOTOR TRADE ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA</th>
<th>SITE: 65</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Through the Automotive Institute of Technology (AIT), The MTA WA has an automotive apprentice ‘Group Training’ program for Apprentices. The AIT recruit on behalf of host employers - by actively sourcing, employing and training automotive apprentices involved in trades such as light and heavy vehicle technicians, panel beaters and spray painters.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.mtawa.com.au">www.mtawa.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE OUTDOOR EDUCATION GROUP</th>
<th>SITE: 68</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What we do? We help young Australians realise their personal best by putting them to the test. Help them to apply themselves, so they can find themselves. We help kids grow. We help schools perform. We connect with schools across the country to bring education outdoors.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.oeg.edu.au">www.oeg.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE SALVATION ARMY WA</th>
<th>SITE: 95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Salvation Army is a Christian church and social support service provider - working hard to make a difference in the community in areas such as homelessness, domestic violence and drug/alcohol addictions. The Salvation Army values human dignity and works to transform the lives of those in need.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.salvationarmy.org.au/wa">www.salvationarmy.org.au/wa</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIANQI LITHIUM</th>
<th>SITE: 86</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tianqi Lithium Australia is a wholly owned Australian subsidiary of Tianqi Lithium Corporation (Tianqi Lithium). The Kwinana facility is currently being constructed and when complete will be the world’s largest lithium hydroxide refining facility. Stage 1 (24,000tpa) of the project is expected to finish construction in 2018 with Stage 2 finishing 1 year later which will bring total capacity at the facility to 48,000tpa of battery-grade lithium hydroxide.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.tianglithium.com.au">www.tianglithium.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME CRITICAL CPR &amp; FIRST AID TRAINING</th>
<th>SITE: 110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time Critical is a Registered Training Organisation (RTO:51503) in First Aid Pre-Hospital Care. All our trainers have sound clinical experience and national training qualifications that ensures the best possible standard of training. We are available to deliver our courses all over WA with offices in Perth, Kalgoorlie and Mandurah.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.timecritical.com.au">www.timecritical.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VETIS – VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING SOLUTIONS</th>
<th>SITE: 127</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VETIS is a leading provider of Vocational Education and Corporate training solutions. Wherever you need to be, there is a practical and applicable qualification that can get you there. Choose from a range of courses to fast-track your career whilst gaining a Nationally Accredited Qualification or certification of your skills.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.vetis.net.au">www.vetis.net.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WA ACADEMY</th>
<th>SITE: 85</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WA Academy is a highly reputable and established Registered Training Organisation that provides a wide range of fully accredited qualifications, courses and workshops in the industry areas of: Hairdressing, Beauty, Massage, Makeup, Nails, Retail/ Business. WA Academy employs only passionate lecturers with expertise and up-to-date knowledge of their specific industry to deliver qualifications. WA Academy offer upfront payment discounts for courses, alternatively our popular payment plan option allows you to pay while you study. All qualifications have built in employability skills to assist you to not just gain employment in your chosen field but to thrive and grow in your industry.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.waacademy.com">www.waacademy.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WAAPA</th>
<th>SITE: 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.ecu.edu.au">www.ecu.edu.au</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WESTGOLD RESOURCES</th>
<th>SITE: 48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operations within the Westgold Group expand throughout the Eastern Goldfields and Murchison regions. Westgold are owner / operator across our underground, open cut and processing areas, creating a high volume and wide variety of employment opportunities.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.westgold.com.au">www.westgold.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICE FORCE</th>
<th>SITE: 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WA Police Force are looking for people with a passion for policing and who are leaders in their community. If you are honest, hardworking, fit and healthy and enjoy helping others, this could be you. Come and speak to us at the Expo.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.stepforward.wa.gov.au">www.stepforward.wa.gov.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WESTTRAC</th>
<th>SITE: 30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>As a leading Caterpillar dealer, WesTrac specialises in the supply and maintenance of earth moving equipment to the mining, construction and transport industries across WA, NSW and the ACT. WesTrac is one of the largest employers of apprentices in Australia and offers nationally accredited training through the WesTrac Institute.</td>
<td>W: <a href="http://www.westtrac.com.au">www.westtrac.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>